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WHEATLEY NEWSLETTER 
The Parish Office, The Merry Bells, 89 High Street, Wheatley OX33 1XP 

Clerk: Michelle Legg, Telephone: (01865) 875615 
email: clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk  
website: www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Editor: Annette Richards, Publisher: Wheatley Parish Council  
email: newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Distribution Organiser: Christine Vernede (01865) 873335 
Distributed by a team of volunteers to all addresses in Wheatley and Holton. 
Also available by post or email on subscription outside the distribution area. 

Cover picture: Our Wheatley Windmill, see p11 for the latest news. Thank you to Geoff 
Stephens for kindly sharing this photo. If anyone has photos of the village or events (past 
or present) we would love to put them on the front cover! 

The Wheatley Newsletter welcomes contributions and advertisements from everyone in the 
two parishes and from businesses and organisations serving Wheatley and District.  News 
and reports from village organisations are particularly welcome but contentious issues or 
articles promoting personal causes should be avoided – the editor reserves the right not to 
print items and to edit items submitted for publication. 

The views expressed in the Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Parish 
Council or Editor and no liability can be accepted for any errors or omissions, 
although we will publish corrections. 

The deadline for contributions to the December-January edition is Saturday 10th 
November 2018. Max. 250 words to the Parish Office, preferably by email with a Word 
attachment to newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

ADVERTISING 
New adverts can only be included when existing adverts drop out.  Adverts cost £25 & £35 
inc. of VAT per edition, respectively for quarter and half pages. Full page adverts no longer 
accepted. New adverts need to be booked and paid for in advance. The deadline for 
advertising in the next issue is Saturday 3rd November 2018. 
See wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk/newsletter/wheatley-newsletter/ for further details and to 
download a booking form. 

mailto:clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
mailto:newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
mailto:newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk/newsletter/wheatley-newsletter/
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CHAIR'S COLUMN 
Doug Lamont 

In the last issue, we asked for your views on the possibility of the village providing a 
new burial ground. We received 326 replies, still not that many from a population of 
over 4000, but the large majority of these were in favour of the council pursuing the 
idea. As a result, the council has reconvened the working group that undertook the 
initial investigation earlier this year and they will now produce a report identifying 
locations, construction as well as running costs and try to estimate the overall financial 
impact. Actual cost, at this point, is hard to establish as it depends not only on size 
and land value but other considerations such as access and drainage. A not too 
dissimilar project carried out in a Warwickshire parish in 2012 was estimated to cost 
£173,000 per acre. With this initial cost provided for by a public works loan and the 
repayments being recovered by an increase in the parish precept. The actual costs of 
burials only contributing to the ongoing maintenance. 

Although Christmas is some way off, you might like to keep the evening of Friday 
November 30th free to come and enjoy the village Christmas fair. As last year, this 
very enjoyable event will be held in the High Street with many of our retailers and 
village organisations participating. 

It was reported at the council meeting on September 3rd that our Neighbourhood Plan 
is nearing completion and will soon be ready to pass to SODC for scrutiny and then to 
independent examination before being subject to a village referendum for final 
approval. This long and complicated process has involved a huge amount of time and 
effort from the dedicated team of volunteers who have been involved but it will bring 
very positive benefits to Wheatley. 
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CLERK'S COLUMN 
Michelle Legg 

Despite the lack of rainfall over the summer, I have spent some of my time 
reporting blocked drains around the village. OCC have cleared some and 
continue to monitor others. If you see any that remain blocked please report on 
fixmystreet.org 

As we turn to autumn can I ask that you spend some time cutting back your 
boundary hedges/trees and weed along your walls and fences so that the 
footpaths throughout the village remain passable and we all keep our heads a bit 
drier, even when the rain does arrive! 

Thank you to those of you who took time to respond to our Burial Ground survey. 
At the September parish council meeting, the council agreed to continue working 
on this. We will keep you posted on the developments. 

Within the parish office we currently have a temporary vacancy for a part time 
Assistant Clerk. The role is initially for 6 months, starting in November for approx. 
10 hours per week. Flexible working conditions are available, but may require 
hours one evening and one Saturday a month. 

The role would suit someone with previous general administrative experience. 
Candidates should be committed to delivering a high level of customer service 
and be computer literate. The role includes supporting the Clerk and the parish 
council’s planning committee, writing agendas and minutes, some financial tasks, 
liaising with contractors and suppliers and dealing with enquiries and signposting 
residents to other service providers. 

For an informal chat or for an application form, please contact me in the parish 
office or visit wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Dates for your Diary - Parish Council Meetings start at 7.30pm 

Parish Council Mon 1st Oct & 5th Nov Merry Bells Hall 

Planning Committee Wed 10th Oct & 14th Nov Parish Office 

Finance Committee Mon 15th Oct  Parish Office 

Open Spaces Committee Mon 19th Nov Parish Office 

 

The Parish Council Office is open to the public on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays mornings 9.30 - 11.30am 

The next County and District Councillors' surgery  
is on Saturday 13th October & 10th November 

10.30 - 11.30am in the Parish Office 

http://www.fixmystreet.org/
http://www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
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OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
Kirsten Johnson, County Councillor 

The long-awaited decision from Highways England has finally been announced: Corridor B 
was chosen as the rough area where the Expressway will go. There will be public and 
stakeholder consultation before the exact route is chosen. I was pleased that Highways 
England recognised the importance of Otmoor and have avoided putting the Expressway 
through the Otmoor Nature Reserve. However, I am still concerned about the final route 
which can potentially affect some villages in Wheatley Division and maybe touch the edge 
of Wheatley itself. I will remain vigilant in representing residents’ concerns over the need 
for the road to begin with and the effect such a road would have on our rural Green Belt 
environment. 

I have been working closely with Wheatley and Horspath Parish Council to allocate some 
Section 106 monies to underwrite a proposed community bus service from Wheatley to 
Cowley via Littleworth and Horspath. There are hardworking local residents in both 
parishes who are trying to make this happen and I am working with County officers to have 
this money allocated in the near future. It would then be up to parishes to agree what 
transport service would be put in place. 

Oxfordshire County Council Cabinet voted on July 17th to support an investment proposal 
of £120m to be spent on infrastructure over the next ten years, including roads and 
schools. If accepted, the investment proposal could be included in next year’s budget and 
capital programme, which will be agreed by full council in February 2019.This is welcome 
money, and follows the increased investment this year of £10m for road repairs and other 
highway maintenance work to tackle the winter backlog of potholes. 

Also, a £40m investment will be made into upgrading more than 50,000 streetlights in 
Oxfordshire, following a decision by the cabinet on July 17. The council wants to accelerate 
its replacement of old streetlighting columns with modern and more energy efficient LED 
lighting. There are almost 60,000 streetlights in Oxfordshire – around 9,000 of these have 
already been upgraded to modern LED lighting in recent years. 

The £40.8m funding for the work will be borrowed by the council with the entire cost paid 
back within nine years from cheaper energy bills as a result of having more modern lighting 
(£39m) and less of a requirement for maintenance given more modern lighting (£1.8m). In 
addition to the saving and energy efficiency, residents will notice higher quality 
streetlighting that is less likely to fail. 

OCC has welcomed a report written for the National Infrastructure Commission by Andrew 
Gilligan on improving cycling in Oxford, Milton Keynes and Cambridge. The report 
highlights the need to increase the number of journeys that are made by bike by improve 
cycling infrastructure and makes several recommendations for improving provision for 
cyclists, including new separated cycle tracks on main roads, new off-road routes and 
remodelled junctions to make them safer for cyclists and pedestrians. 

Gilligan estimates the total cost of full implementation of the recommendations in 
Oxfordshire at £150m although the county council has stated that none of these measures 
currently have funding. Please do have a look at the report and feed into OCC what cycling 
improvements you would like to see in your area. 

At September Council we voted for a motion calling for the Leader of OCC to write to the 
Minister for the Environment, the Chief Executive of Thames Water and the Head of the 
Environment Agency, to demand increased protection for our rivers and streams against 
sewage and pollutants. There is great concern over the widely reported overuse of 
combined sewer overflows which should only discharge untreated sewage into our rivers in 
exceptional conditions. 
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WHEATLEY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN REPORT (15th SEPTEMBER) 
John Fox, Chairman, WNP Committee 

On 20 August WNP Committee received its Environmental Report from AECOM Ltd, a 
respected multi-national with whom we have worked closely.  A second, even more 
focussed report from AECOM on our Wheatley sites choices is due soon. Their verdict 
is that our Draft Plan 'is backed by environmental considerations'. It is rather like a 
good MoT report. (Some NPs have failed at this Environmental Report stage). 

The WNP Area includes Brookes Campus (Strategic Site in Holton) and Wheatley 
Parish which has no SODC allocation. WNP has proposed 'enhancement' in Wheatley 
while we have our statutory opportunity to listen to residents and be heard by the 
authorities.  The first Draft WNP went through community consultations in 2016-2017 
amid much publicity. It also won SODC support, as shown explicitly in the current 
Draft Local Plan 2033. We published that first Draft WNP on 8 May 2017 and while the 
Draft Final Version will have been amended and streamlined, its core proposals 
remain unchanged from those presented in our early Public Consultations. We 
support the OBU Strategic Site, have made our observations, and engaged with OCC 
in preliminary talks about roads and traffic implications for Wheatley. 

We have proposed Wheatley 'enhancements' on London Rd:  

a) mixed development on Ms Tombs Field, including Green Space, some housing, 
some Wheatley centre and Littleworth commerce and light industry under the pylons 

b) remodelling of the Bungalows site behind ASDA (with residents' agreement) 

c) a housing redevelopment of the Littleworth industrial site. We have just started to 
talk again with OCC on the road and traffic implications of all these sites in Holton and 
Wheatley. 

Public Consultation is at a crucial point. We meet with SODC every 2-3 weeks. We 
have just asked both Parish Councils for comments on the recent Environmental 
Report. We hold a 6-week Public Consultation & Open Day later this autumn on the 
Draft Final Version WNP.  It will be a clearer Consultation than those held 2016-17. 
Residents will be asked to comment on the recent Environmental and Sites Reports, 
on our Statutory Consultation Statement (to show we have listened over nearly 3 
years) and we will display our new reader-friendly WNP maps! We take the comments 
away and when ready we present the 'polished' Draft Final NP to the Parish Council 
(our Qualifying Body) to pass to SODC who will present it to an Independent 
Examiner.  After Examination we will hold a final Public Consultation on the 
Examiner's verdict and criticisms. Then Wheatley and Holton will hold a Statutory 
Community Referendum. 

NPs cannot be disguised as traffic campaigns, even though traffic here is a Number 
One Concern. They are free however to talk roads and traffic issues which arise from 
their land use proposals. I was pleased to hear recently that WNP is classed as 'a 

Complex Plan'. We knew that!  Our improved Evidence Base is worth a revisit 

at wheatleyneighbourhoodplan.co.uk 'Please continue supporting us. 

http://www.wheatleyneighbourhoodplan.co.uk/
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COMMUNITY BID FOR WHEATLEY WINDMILL 
Geoff Stephens, Wheatley Windmill Preservation Society 

We are pleased to announce that the mill has now been granted ‘Asset of 
Community Value’ status by SODC (although the owners have since registered 
an appeal). This means that the moratorium period during which the community 
can make a bid is now running. The Preservation Society’s preference is for the 
mill to be purchased by a new, sympathetic owner who will continue with, or 
renew the current arrangements. However, if this is not the case, we have 
decided that we will lead a community bid based on the realistic value of the 
property, i.e. not its speculative or ‘hope’ value for conversion into a domestic 
dwelling. 

If the community bid is successful, a not-for-profit Community Interest Company 
or similar legal structure would be formed in order to limit the liabilities and 
responsibilities on the Preservation Society or any other interested parties, whilst 
still being able to fund-raise as a charity. 

We are also reviewing the mill’s Grade 2 listing to ensure that its current status as 
a restored, fully-operational windmill is properly recognised. 

Please look out for some fun events later on in the year to help us raise funds for 
the bid (the Wheatley Village Facebook page is good for this). Your support for 
this will mean that our treasured windmill will become a permanent asset for the 
enjoyment of our community. 
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2018 ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL 
Roger Bell, Poppy Appeal Honorary Organiser 

I write this having just been on a British Legion visit to the Poppy Factory in 
Richmond where we were given a history of the Poppy since 1918. We also saw 
how seriously disabled ex-servicemen are employed in making poppies and 
wreaths by hand, as a way of getting them back into civvy street and the world of 
work. A truly inspiring day out. They are, however, only a small number of the 
thousands of injured former servicemen and their dependants who rely on the 
funds raised by the annual Poppy Appeal, in many cases to survive. 

Last year in the Wheatley area we raised just under £14,000 which was a huge 
success and will be a tough target to beat. We have had confirmation that 
Welcome Break are prepared to give us four days from 6th – 9th November, so 
with our main collection at Asda from 3rd – 9th November, plus the Army Cadets 
on Saturday 10th more volunteers will be needed. I am therefore looking for 
people to help in this worthwhile task. One and a half hour slots between 9am and 
7.30pm at Asda and 9.30am and 6.30pm at Welcome Break. 

If you are able to help during those times please let me know a.s.a.p. on 875286, 
email roger_bell@tiscali.co.uk  or send a letter to 11 St Mary’s Close, Wheatley 
OX33 1YP stating your preferred time/s. If you are only able to do an hour’s 
session I am sure we can work this in. I hope some of you will be able to do more 
than one session. I will be sending out an email to all those who have helped in 
previous years. Please respond even if you are unable to help this time but 
wish to remain on the list for information as under the new Data Protection 
Act you have to formally give your consent in this way to allow me to use 
your details to draw up the rotas. Thanks for your support. 

mailto:roger_bell@tiscali.co.uk
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WHEATLEY FILM CLUB – MORE GREAT MOVIES! 
Peter Bayliss 

We are really excited to be bringing you two more great films in 
our autumn season at the Fire Station. 

On Thurs Oct 18th the film is Apollo 13. Who can hear that famous quote – 
“Houston, we’ve had a problem” - without recalling the unbearable tension of the days 
that followed as the crew of the tiny capsule battled to overcome a crippling explosion 
half way to the moon? Tom Hanks gives a truly stellar performance. 

And The Revenant on Thurs Nov 15th was a multiple award winner just a couple of 
years ago. Leonardo DiCaprio stars in the amazing but true survival story of a fur 
trader and the great American frontier!  

All our films start at 7:30pm at the Fire Station, drinks and nibbles are available. And 
thanks to the support of our sponsors – Wheatley Estates and Richer Sounds – we 
are able to bring you top quality sound and vision. 

The atmosphere is always friendly and sociable and we welcome new members. For 
more information and details please visit our website www.wheatleyfilmclub,org, or 
email info@wheatleyfilmclub.org 

http://www.wheatleyfilmclub,org/
mailto:info@wheatleyfilmclub.org
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WHEATLEY PLAYING FIELD TRUST 
Paul Willmott, Chairman 

The Trust carried out more ground improvement work earlier this 
year and we are extremely grateful for the grant received from 
SODC that made this possible. These improvements will lead to 
better grass playing surfaces and, as a consequence, greater enjoyment by the 
users of the fields. 

This summer, twelve Wheatley families took up the offer of the use of the tennis 
courts at Holton. Two courts will remain available at weekends until half term 
when they will be taken down. If any other Wheatley residents would like to use 
the courts, please contact the Trust through our website or email address below. 

The new term sees Wheatley Park School again using the facilities Monday to 
Friday and The Railway FC and Wheatley Rugby Club at weekends. We are also 
delighted to welcome a Wheatley Under 14s football team, who will be playing 
regularly at Holton. Contact: wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk or email: 
enquiries@wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk 

POPPIES FOR THE MERRY BELLS PORCH 
Cynthia Mancey 

Could you make a poppy to decorate the Merry Bell’s Porch 
on the celebration of 100th Armistice Day, 11/11/1918 -
11/11/2018? We would like to commemorate all the villagers 
who took part in the war. 

Lots of patterns are available on the internet. Label your 
poppy with the name of a villager from the list at Wheatley 
Estates. We need at least 150 so get making! Please hand 
your poppy in before October 23rd. Take your poppy to 

Wheatley Estates, High Street 01865 872073 or mail@wheatleyestates.co.uk 

 

http://www.wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk/
mailto:enquiries@wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk
mailto:mail@wheatleyestates.co.uk
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NEWS FROM THE MAPLE TREE 
Hayley Hayle, Centre Co-ordinator 

The Maple Tree has had a busy summer!  During our universal 
services for families, we have had visits from Pets as Therapy, 
Oxford Museum Services, SODC, Doctors Heather & Christina, The 
Fire Service and even a Teddy Bears picnic hosted by Pudsey Bear 
(and Angie from ASDA). We have also taken our stay and play sessions out and about to 
Little Milton and Forest Hill Parks.  Our fabulous Fundraising Committee (Claire and Charlie) 
hosted the Great Wheatley Junior Bake Off and The Greatest Showman event.  A maths 
course for parents and two successful First Aid courses have taken place with plans to run 
further courses later on this year. 

We continue to expand our current services and are thrilled that Twins Group and Oxford 
Sling Library will now run twice monthly.  Thanks to Dawn Sheppard we can now offer Baby 
Massage during Well Baby group. 

Melanie Kinghan is starting an after-school craft group from Thursday 20th September from 
3.30pm-5pm, £5 per crafter, contact melanie@mapletree.org.uk for more information. 

On the 4th Thursday of every month beginning 27th September, we will be holding an evening 
monthly “Maple Tree get together” between 7.30-9.30pm.  Parents, carers and grandparents 
(without children) can meet up, bring snacks and drinks to share and there will be special 
guests and events too. 

The Day-by-Day at the back of this newsletter lists session details. If you could spare time 
to volunteer at The Maple Tree, would like to enquire about hiring or want more information 
about the services mentioned above, please email me at hayley@mapletree.org.uk 

mailto:melanie@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
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WHEATLEY CARE - SECRETARY REQUIRED  
Kath Lamont 

Wheatley Care requires a new secretary to join our 
happy team as Jill Henner has decided after 23 years 
to stand down, we wish her all the best for the future. 

The Committee meets once in the months of February, May, August, November, and 
we keep the meetings to around 1 to 1 1/2 hours, with the option to stay and have a 
coffee afterwards. The Secretary would be responsible for taking the minutes, 
distributing them to the committee members. Emailing updates/request to drivers, deal 
with any other correspondence forwarded from the Chairperson, or Co-coordinators 
etc, this is not onerous. 

Please contact Kath Lamont for further information/informal chat on 01865 876609.  
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‘ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD’ - REVIVED!’ 
Peter Fanning 

Tom Stoppard’s dazzling comedy will be staged at ST MARY'S CHURCH, 18th to 
20th October. The play was originally scheduled for performance in April, with Kit 
Arnold in a leading role. Now re-cast, the production is dedicated to the memory of 
Kit and promises to be a fitting tribute to one of Wheatley and Waterperry's most 
loved actors, who died shortly before the first night. 

Two ill-fated lords try to make sense of a sudden death, a hasty marriage and a prince 
behaving like a lunatic. For they are actors in a play whose script they cannot understand. 
Tom Stoppard’s stagecraft, wit and verbal verve are at their thrilling best. The play will be 
directed by Peter Fanning, and features many of the team that staged ‘Joseph and His 
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’ and ‘Godspell’. 

Performances start at 7.30pm on: Thurs 18th Oct (tickets, £8), Fri 19th Oct: (tickets, £10), 
Sat 20th Oct (tickets, £10). Students and under 18s: £7.50 for all performances. Tickets 
available by emailing smg.wheatley@gmail.com or by phoning 872262. 

HEART OF THE WILDWOOD - FOREST SCHOOL LITTLEWORTH ROAD 
Melanie Kinghan 

We’d like to say a big thank you for another generous donation from the Grayson & 
Griffiths trust (Little Milton) towards our sessions in Wheatley! This donation yet again 
came at a time of change when we had to make the decision of dropping our Monday 
morning sessions due to decreasing numbers. The donation from the trust enables us to 
run our Monday sessions until Oct half term for a reduced fee of £2 per child and maybe 
longer. Thank you so much!!! 

The sessions started on the 10th Sept, the time has changed slightly to 10-11am. Our 
popular after school sessions on Weds during term time will continue as per normal (3.45-
4.45pm) also held at our Wheatley site. Watch out: every 2nd Wed of the month we’ll do 
toasties over the fire (courtesy to Sam & Rich)! We’re looking forward to seeing you there! 

Wildwood greetings from Melanie & the team www.inija.uk or call 07582 935427. 

mailto:smg.wheatley@gmail.com
http://www.inija.uk/
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WHEATLEY VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 
Stephanie Brooklyn 

The annual show in September was very successful, see over the page for details of the 
prize winners. Despite the very hot and dry summer there were plenty of exhibits and it 
was a very enjoyable day. After the show a large proportion of the exhibits were auctioned 
off.  This was great fun and helped to boost club funds. 

The speaker at our September meeting was Rob Jacobs who gave a talk entitled “A year 
behind the scenes at Waterperry Gardens”. After a brief history of the gardens, he gave us 
a month by month tour explaining the preparation and planning of their famous herbaceous 
border. We also went behind the scenes in the nursery seeing how plants were raised for 
sale in the shop, pruning and propagating apple trees and how their Christmas trees are 
grown and made ready for Christmas.  His talk was accompanied with some excellent 
slides. 

Our annual dinner is on 13th October therefore there will be no monthly meeting and the 
AGM is being held on 13th November. 
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WHEATLEY VILLAGE PRODUCE ASSOCIATION ANNUAL SHOW 
Aaron Savage, Chairman 

The Wheatley Village Produce Association Annual Show was held on Saturday 1st 
September. This was the 78th year that it had been held. The top growers prize known as 
the RHS Banksian Medal was awarded to Jim Reilly. Jim was also awarded several other 
trophies in a display of growing prowess that impressed the judges. 

The Millennium Trophy is awarded for the most wins across the Domestic and Flower 
growing Classes.  This year first time entrant Lucy Collinson was awarded this top prize, 
and also won the Wilfred Sheldon Rose Bowl Trophy and the VPA Preserves Cup in a 
hard-fought competition. 

Another great performance was by Annie Rogers.  Annie was awarded the George Smith 
Countryman Trophy, The Oscar Wilde Society Trophy, and the VPA Best Kept Garden 
Trophy. The full list of winners was as follows: 

Jim Reilly   RHS Banksian Media (plus membership of the RHS) for the most overall 
points across all horticultural classes 

George Bowler Award for the Best Onions in Show 

Fred Davies Cup for Best Tomatoes in Show 

Basil Hurdley Trophy for Best Potatoes in Show 

Wilfred Sheldon Trophy for Best Selection of Vegetables 

The RF White Challenge Shield for Giant Vegetables 

Lucy Collinson  Millennium Trophy for the most points across the Domestic & 
Photography Classes 

Wilfred Sheldon Rose Bowl for the most points across the Domestic 
Classes 

VPA Preserves Cup for the Best Jam in Show 

Annie Rogers The George Smith Countryman Trophy for Best Rose in Show 

The Oscar Wilde Society Trophy for the Best Carnation exhibit 

VPA Best Kept Garden Trophy 

Joyce Edwards Wyevale Garden Centre Trophy for Best Flowers in Show 

Neil Ramsden Ridge Trophy for Best Cake in Show 

Petula Banyard Desmond Coveley Award for Best Runner Beans in Show 

Angela Morrison Dr Orchard’s Cup for Best Floral Display in Show 

Mick Rogers  Markham Trophy for Best Pot Plant in Show 

Elizabeth Murphy The Harold Pigeon Award for Best Photograph in Show 

In the Children’s Show, Harding Awards were given to: Joshua Ackroyd, Amy Morgan-
Jones, James Morgan-Jones, Freddie Pugh, Alfie Samuels and Lily Walker. Amy Morgan-
Jones additionally received the Harding Cup for the Junior Grower’s Miniature Garden. 

James Morgan-Jones received First Place in the Adult’s grower class for his cucumbers. 

Grateful thanks are due to the judges for the Show: Sean James Cameron (of the 
Horticultural Channel and Amateur Gardener and formerly Gardening Editor of the Daily 
Mail), Peter Skinner (RHS Chelsea Photographer), Deirdre Mann (Home Economics judge 
and Great Haseley Parish Councillor), Carol Hunt (Designer Dressmaker and Proprietor of 
Thimbelina Oxford). 

The show is open to the public every year. To exhibit in the show become a member of the 
Wheatley Villager Produce Association.  We hold our monthly talks and lectures on all 
manner of Horticulture on the second Tuesday of the month at The Merry Bells and we 
welcome new members. 
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THE WHEATLEY SOCIETY 
Mary Hall, Chair 

The Wheatley Society agenda got back 
into full swing in September. Christine 
Vernède organised a tour of the Oxford University Press Museum with an optional 
visit to St. Barnabas, the Old Bookbinder pub and Worcester College gardens. It 
made for a really enjoyable day out in Oxford.  

Later in the month delving into the Ring and Turner Family histories gave a 
fascinating perspective on old Wheatley. The history of Wheatley is a topic the 
Wheatley Society will be looking into, in conjunction with the Village Archive, more 
frequently over the coming months – see additional event. 

As to forthcoming events - on Thurs 11th Oct 7.45 for 8pm at the Merry Bells we 
have the chance to gain a view of court life from the judge’s bench when Peter 
Devlin talks about Lawyers, Litigants and Lunatics. All are welcome.  

Fri 9th Nov, again 7.45 for 8pm at the Merry Bells sees the annual WW1 
Commemoration Evening. As usual it will be a joint event with the Royal British 
Legion. This year it will be an evening of poetry and music organised by Peter 
Fanning. 

Finally, on Fri 16th Nov, usual place, usual time the Clever Clogs quiz will take 
place. You know the formula - tables of 6, bring your own refreshments and John 
Duffelen will again test your general and not so general knowledge. 

An additional event will be on Sat 17th Nov when there will be an Open Day at 
the Merry Bells from 9.30am to 4.30pm to present the history of Wheatley in a 
new digitised way. For more information see page 33.  
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YOUR WHEATLEY VILLAGE ARCHIVE 
Steph Cox 

Congratulations to Carol and Dave who were the first respondents to the mystery photo in 
the Aug/Sept issue. Unsurprisingly they are from the Wheatley Farm Shop opposite the 
(old) Plough where the pig was placed on the porch. They had given the pig to the pub as 
a Christmas present a few years ago and could see it every day. I wonder what has 
happened to it now? There is no mystery photo in this issue. If you have any suggestions 

do email us. 

We have had many visitors to the archives over the summer both on Thursdays and on the 
last Saturday of each month. One visitor – an ex-resident of The Railway public house on 
Station Road in the 1950s is anxious to obtain a copy of a photograph of the pub when 
there was a porch over the front door. If anyone has one perhaps you would email a copy 
to wheatleyarchive@gmail.com so we can pass it on. The WI have been very busy sorting 
through their archives in readiness for their centenary in the village next year. 

Now a reminder to you all to order or purchase a copy of your village calendar for 2019 to 
support us. There are 12 local pictures and details of local events included. Do get a copy 
for yourself or, more, for friends and relatives with Wheatley connections at £10 per copy. 
They will be available from October. 

Our Facebook page – Wheatley Village Archive – is growing steadily in numbers and has 
encouraged people to come in with additions to our archives. Thank you very much. Do 
look at the page and don’t forget you can support us by participating in the SODC lottery. 
Log onto www.socharitable.co.uk for details. Over the page, you will read exciting news 
about your Village Archive. We hope to see you all on Saturday 17th November at the 

Merry Bells. 

WINTER SPARKLE 
Kate Billimore 

Following “the beast from the east” and a raging hot summer, let’s hope this autumn and 
winter simply bring beautiful sunsets, vibrant colours and cosy times by the fire. 

But if you’d like some sparkle and schmooze, head for St Mary’s at 4pm on Sunday 
November 25th, where the Wheatley Singers, joined by children from our own primary 
school and some special guests, will be performing a smorgasbord of delights to brighten 

darker days. 

You’ll hear songs to remind you it’s winter and songs to help you forget the cold… …as 
well as classic songs for Advent and Christmas, songs about stars (the heavenly kind), 
royalty and a hint of roasting chestnuts. And you’ll be treated to seasonal refreshments that 
will further warm your cockles. 

And, for an even warmer internal glow, you’ll know that, by buying a ticket, you’ll be 
contributing to two splendid village causes: the development projects at St Mary’s itself and 
at the URC. Tickets will be available to buy at the door, but to avoid missing out, why not 
get yours ahead of time from choir members or Wheatley Library. We’ll see you there! 

SHOTOVER: THE LIFE OF AN OXFORDSHIRE HILL 
Ivan Wright, Hon. Chair, Shotover Wildlife 

Announcing a new book about the remarkable wildlife of Shotover. Edited by Ivan and 
Jacqueline Wright of Horspath. It covers the area from Risinghurst, across the hill to 
Wheatley and Horspath, and details all the main species groups including trees, flowers, 
butterflies, birds, mammals, fungi and bees. It also includes fossils and geology, and gives 

mailto:wheatleyarchive@gmail.com
http://www.socharitable.co.uk/
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a history of the habitats. The book ends with an exploration of the future for wildlife at 
Shotover. Hardback of 280 pages, over 400 full colour photos. £25 from Shotover Wildlife 
available from 20th Nov via www.shotover-wildlife.org.uk email enquiries@shotover-
wildlife.org.uk or phone 01865 874423. 

http://www.shotover-wildlife.org.uk/
mailto:enquiries@shotover-wildlife.org.uk
mailto:enquiries@shotover-wildlife.org.uk
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WHEATLEY ARCHIVES EXHIBITION AT THE MERRY BELLS 
David Harverson 

 
To be unveiled on Saturday 17th November from 9.30am to 4.30pm - a new 
presentation of the history of Wheatley, a village in Oxfordshire. 

Wheatley’s extensive archives are well known to some, but less to others. This is 
about to change with a very ambitious digitisation of much of these superb records in 
order to make them readily accessible via a website which will be launched in a year 
or so. 

The 400-500 year history of Wheatley is also to be presented in a completely new 
way, thanks to the early phase of digitisation. 

• Did you know that there were originally 14 inns or pubs in the village? The 
history of all these will be presented, with photographs where available and 
complete with licensees back to 1780! 

• Do you live up Station Road or Ladder Hill? Did you know how this was 
developed following the dismantling of the railway? The exhibition will show 
you, also some new photos of the railway and Wheatley station. 

• What do you know about the old coaching routes through Wheatley, and the 
impact on the inns when the route was changed in the 1790s? Come and 
see. 

• Do you know the history of the windmills? There were two. 

• Do you know where the old farms were, who farmed them and which 
farmland has been ‘consumed’ by housing. And much more will be on 
display. 

We will also be showing you how the new website will work. This will be demonstrated 
at 10am and 2.30pm and by a loop PowerPoint presentation the rest of the time. 

The most important reason that we want you to come is that we NEED your feed-back 
on  

• The format of the proposed website 

• Its design 

• A proposal to set up a stand-alone History Society 

And we are looking for help with the digitisation process, particularly in dealing 
with the many family trees. Refreshments will be available. 
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WHEATLEY W.I.   www.wheatleywi.com 
Stephanie Brooklyn 

The June meeting was our garden party, although this year, due to lack of a 
suitable venue, it had to be held in the Merry Bells. The main theme of the 
evening was a mini “show” with five classes. There were plenty of entries for each 
class and these were judged by members.  This was followed by a cream tea and 
strawberries. 

We held our Summer Fayre in early July. This was a very enjoyable and fun filled 
morning and was extremely successful. Special thanks go to Cinnamons, Cricks 
Butchers, The Kings Arms and Mill View for their donations of raffle prizes. 

At our July meeting, we welcomed Stewart Linford who gave a very interesting 
talk on the history of the Windsor chair. He specialises in beautiful carved chairs 
that celebrate British heroes and events. He had some of his work on display. 

We had a very nostalgic meeting in September when Biff Raven-Hill gave a talk 
entitled “War Time Housewife”. By recalling the hardships encountered by her 
grandmother and mother during the wars she emphasised the need to bring back 
old-fashioned values and skills such as simple baking and sewing. Skills she put 
to use when she herself was going through difficult times.  She organised a quiz 
and had a display of artefacts which brought back many memories for most of us. 

Our next meeting is on 16th October. The speaker is Kevin Little with a talk 
entitled “Donkeys, Dolphins, Foxes and Fish”. 

http://www.wheatleywi.com/
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NEWS FROM WHEATLEY UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
Zena Knight 

We welcomed a steady trickle of visitors, mostly cyclists on 8 September for the 
Ride and Stride event. It was good that the weather was reasonable. 

Following details last time of our Harvest Festival celebration on 7 October we 
would like to welcome you to Sandy Lane Farm, Tiddington. Coffee/tea will be 
served at 10.30am and the service will follow at 11am. 

The dates for the afternoon teas on the first Sunday in the month are 7 October 
and 4 November at the time of 2.30-4.30pm. Come and join us for a chat and 
delicious cakes. 

The coffee mornings on the first Thursdays of the month are on 4 October and 1 
November from 10am to 12 noon. All are welcome. 
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October & November 2018 
For more information on all our events please visit 

www.waterperrygardens.co.uk 
 

 Apple Weekend - Sat 6th & Sun 7th Oct 
A great family day out where you will be able to sample 

and buy many of our different types of apples and juices. 
Advice and information will be freely available on the day. 
Buy goodies at the craft and food fair, take a free tour of 

the orchards & fruit sheds and take the children around the 
gardens to enjoy a seasonal game (garden entrance fee 

applies).  

The Great Pumpkin Hunt - 20th Oct till 4th Nov 
Find the 10 pumpkins hidden in the ornamental gardens 
and win a seasonal prize! £2 per child. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult for whom the garden entrance 

fee applies.  

Christmas Events at Waterperry Gardens  
Sat 24th, Sun 25th Nov & Sat 8th, Sun 9th Dec  
Get into the Christmas spirit at Waterperry Gardens with 

Christmas shopping from our Gallery, Gift Barn and 
Christmas Shop, festive events and Waterperry grown 
Christmas trees, along with a number of Arts and Craft 

Stalls with gorgeous handmade gift ideas and festive food 
and drink.  

Find Santa’s Reindeer!  
24th Nov – 23rd Dec 10am– 5pm  

Help Rudolph find his friends lost all around the gardens 
and then collect your Christmas treat. £2 per child. 

Children must be accompanied by an adult paying garden 
entrance fee.  

http://www.waterperrygardens.co.uk/
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WHEATLEY LIBRARY  
01865 875267 

In August we had a very interesting and well received talk by 
Edward Hess on the Manor House here in Wheatley. Many 
thanks Edward!  If there are other authors / poets / artists / 
musicians living in our area who would be interested in 
speaking at one of our regular events, please speak to staff at 

the library. 

The Summer Reading Challenge was once again very popular with children: getting 
stickers to find clues, reading 6 books, doing a character hunt, and finally receiving a 
certificate, ‘gold’ medal and bracelet. This year for the first time we also had a Mini 
Reading Challenge, this was also very popular with the younger children receiving stickers 
and a ‘gold’ sticker at the end. Almost like the big kids. 

As ever, thank you, thank you, thank you to our volunteers who give some much of their 
time and are so vital to the library’s continuation. We also would like to extend a very big 
thank you to all of you who donate books. At present about 25% of our adult fiction has 

been donated by you. The library would look very different without your contributions. 

Dates to note: 

Sat 27th Oct: Ex-library stock book sale.  40p for a book or 3 for £1.  Children’s books are 
20p each. 
Wed 7th Nov: A talk by Paul Surman, poet and sceptic, on his latest book Places. 
Refreshments will be provided. 
Sat 10th Nov: Jigsaw Swap event.  Bring your old jigsaws to swap with some other 
puzzles. 

Regular FOWL events: On-going sale of donated books, morning craft sessions weekly 
from 10am -12 noon, evening craft sessions weekly from 7-9pm. Also, Art in the Library, 
see below. There is a small charge for refreshments. Search for Friends of Wheatley 
Library on Facebook to know what is happening and when. 

COME ALONG TO ART IN THE LIBRARY 
Friends of Wheatley Library 

MONDAYS until 3 DECEMBER at 3 – 5pm (please note later start time and session NOT 

on 29 October). 

We are a group of amateurs, using the restful setting of the Library during one of its closed 
periods to enjoy drawing and/or watercolours. Please bring your own materials. Small 
donation for refreshments. If interested, please contact artwheatleylibrary@gmail.com or 
Nick 07919 528849. 

SINGING IN THE STICKS STARTS AGAIN! 
Annie Winner 

Garsington Village Choir (Singing in the Sticks) has started on Sundays in Garsington 
Village Hall at 7pm and runs every Sunday until Christmas (except for half term). Led by 
Roger Jackson who chooses all kinds of songs for us – folk, pop, traditional, contemporary, 
world.  There are no auditions and you don’t have to read music.  First session is free!  For 
more info call Annie on 01865 361544 or email: a.winner@btinternet.com or visit our 
website www.singinginthesticks.co.uk 

 

mailto:artwheatleylibrary@gmail.com
mailto:a.winner@btinternet.com
http://www.singinginthesticks.co.uk/
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Good Companies make you think, 

Great companies make you feel Inspired 
That’s what I want…to help you discover your idea of the perfect holiday, and do all I 
can to turn that dream into a reality. I’ll create a trip based on the destinations you 

dream about, the experiences you’re looking for and a price you’re happy with. 
Because I’ve got access to thousands of hotels, airlines, tour operators, and a lot more 

besides, I can build something that exceeds all expectations. 
Tailored itineraries, value for money packages, city breaks, cruises, ski resorts – 

absolutely anything, absolutely anywhere. 
And, as Travel Counsellors is truly independent, I’m not biased or pressured towards any 

particular operators, so you’ll always receive completely honest and independent 
advice. 

You’ll see that nothing is too much trouble, as I use my expertise and experience to turn 
your holiday dreams into a dream holiday. 
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SUSTAINABLE WHEATLEY – FRUIT HARVESTING IN THE VILLAGE 
Tim Blightman 

This year’s fruit seemed to arrive earlier than usual after our hot 
summer, but the crop for the most part is well down on last year. 
Even so, at the time of writing, we have already picked about 250 
kg with more to come in late September and October. 

Some of this has already been distributed around the village – outside the shops in the 
High Street as well as giving some to Maple Tree Children's Centre, the Triangle Nursing 
home and British Orchard Children's Nursery. We’ve also had help with picking from John 
Watson school who took away the fruits of their labour. 

We will be holding our Apple Pressing Day on Sat 27th Oct outside The Merry Bells, 
where anyone can bring their own apples and have them turned into juice. We will be there 
from 10.30am - 2pm so do come along and join in. This year, thanks to funding from the 
Co-operative Community Fund, we will have 2 apple presses to speed up the process. 

Meanwhile, please let us know if:      

* you have a fruit tree that you might be unable to pick, or you know of one  
* you would be interested in helping to harvest fruit; we will have a number of picking 
sessions mainly at the weekend during September/October, for up to 2-3 hours. Come for 
as long as you wish.  
* you have suggestions where the fruit could be distributed. Last year local schools, 
nurseries and children’s centres, a local residential home and local groups benefited. 

Contact: email: admin@wheatleycag.org tweet: @SusWheatley or phone 873957 

www.sustainablewheatley.org  

P.S. Also in October, on Sat 13th we are holding another of our Swapshops.  

NEW! SODC CAN NOW COLLECT AND RECYCLE USED COOKING OIL AS 
PART OF THE FOOD WASTE SERVICE 

Leftover oil should be allowed to cool before being poured into a plastic bottle no bigger 
than a 1 litre size. The bottle and its contents can then be placed into your kerbside food 
waste caddy along with other food waste and put out for the weekly collection. One litre of 
cooking oil can generate enough electricity to make 240 cups of tea! 

mailto:admin@wheatleycag.org
http://www.sustainablewheatley.org/
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THE FLU VACCINATION – WHO SHOULD HAVE IT AND WHY 
Nollag McGrath, Practice Manager 

Flu vaccination is available every year on the NHS to help protect adults and children who 
are most at risk from flu and its complications. Flu can be unpleasant, but if you are 
otherwise healthy it will usually clear up on its own within a week. 

However, flu can be more severe in certain people, such as: 

• Anyone aged 65 and over 

• Pregnant Women 

• Children and adults with an underlying health condition (such as long-term heart 
or respiratory disease) 

• Children and adults with weakened immune systems 

The flu vaccine is routinely given on the NHS each year to anyone in these risk groups. It is 
the best protection we have against an unpredictable virus that can cause unpleasant 
illness in children and severe illness and death among at risk groups, including older 
people, pregnant women and those with an underlying medical health condition. 

Morland House will be running Saturday flu clinics throughout the winter, starting 
Saturday 29th Sept. Please contact our reception team on 01865 872448 to book an 
appointment. 

CITIZENS ADVICE - PARKING TICKETS 

It could spoil anyone’s day - but don't let it! If you get one and aren't sure 
how to proceed, it's comforting to know that there is advice at hand. Consult: 
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-courts/parking-tickets/ 
For more help, contact Citizens Advice on Adviceline 03 444 111444 or drop in to your 
nearest Citizens Advice. For locations and opening hours 
see www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale 

https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-courts/parking-tickets/
http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/local/oxfordshire-south-vale
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WHEATLEY PARK SCHOOL UPDATE 
Tim Martin, Headteacher 

One year ago we added the core school value of Everyone 
Caring to our existing value of Everyone Learning.  As well 
as encouraging our students to develop a strong culture of 
care towards others, we also encourage them to care about success. By taking rightful 
pride in their achievements (without boasting or putting others down), we hope they will 

enhance their own sense of self-worth, so paving the way for further achievements.  

And looking back on 2017-18, there is no shortage of achievements to take pride in. In fact, 
WPS students started to taste success at a national level last year. Our phenomenal Year 
8 cricketers, for example, became Midlands champions, reaching the final four teams for 
their age group amongst all English schools. Achievements such as these remind us that 
there is no limit to what students from non-selective state schools can achieve.  

To cap off these achievements, we enjoyed another summer of examination success. Our 
A-level results put us amongst the top 20% of sixth forms in England for the progress 
students make, while students continued to achieve strongly at GCSE, with the proportion 
of students achieving Grade 5 (the government’s new ‘strong pass’) in both English and 
Maths remaining above the national average. One student, Libby Jervis, deserves special 
recognition for the remarkable feat of gaining 10 GCSEs all at Grade 9 (the highest grade 
now attainable), but we are proud of the progress made by each and every one of our 

students, regardless of their starting points.  

A few weeks into the 2018-19 academic year, our new Year 7s are already settling in well. 
Along with students in Years 8, 9 and 10, they are the first to wear our smart new uniform, 
which will further enhance pride in belonging to WPS. In the meantime, thank you to all 
members of the local community for your ongoing support. 

Wheatley Park School is seeking… 

Examination Invigilators are required for 2018-19. Post-holders will be provided with 
appropriate training to help supervise and administer GCSE, A-level and mock 
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examinations for competitive rates. For further information, please contact our School 
Manager at kheritage@wheatleypark.org 

School Governors: the Governing Body of Wheatley Park School is always looking for 
potential new governors and we would very much like to hear from any interested 
members of the community. If you would like to know more, please email our Clerk, Ruth 
Lockwood at rlockwood@wheatleypark.org 

mailto:kheritage@wheatleypark.org
mailto:rlockwood@wheatleypark.org
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HOLTON & WHEATLEY CRICKET CLUB 
Alun Regan 

Whilst being blessed with glorious cricketing weather this 
summer, the irony has been that we have had more games 
cancelled than ever. Throughout July and August our opponents consistently kept 
pulling out at the last minute as they were struggling to get players. The football World 
Cup was certainly a factor but it also seemed as if people had better things to do 
during the good weather! 

Of the games we did manage to play, we suffered respectable defeats to particularly 
strong opponents in the shape of Oxford University Club and Grey's Green but we did 
have a nail-biting victory over Bladon. Batting first, we posted 166 for 4, with a 
fabulous century stand between Binoy Master (69) and Simon Switala (40). Bladon 
were well on course for victory from the outset of their innings, but a succession of 
well-held catches resulted in us bowling them out just 22 runs short of their target. 

We always welcome new members of any ability and age (our oldest player is now 
77!). Our membership is extremely broad and our aim is to be a friendly team who, 
win or lose, enjoy Sunday cricket, with a big focus on the social side - we have players 
who regularly travel from as far as Reading and Leamington just because they love 
playing for us. We're always looking for new players, so if you are interested in playing 
with us next season, please contact Hugh Kitchin on 873305. 

AN UPDATE FROM 1ST WHEATLEY GUIDES 
Amy, Rachel and 1st Wheatley Guides 

We meet at the URC church on Wednesday nights. As we start back after the summer 
break we are excited to start sharing updates with you. Vlogging (video blogging), 
mindfulness and human rights - these are just some of the new badges announced as 
part of the new Girlguide Programme in 2018. One patrol is starting by learning how to 
be a forensic detective and another patrol is learning about nutrition and cooking us all 
a meal! 

For the rest of the term we are planning to mark the Centenary of the end of WW1 by 
learning about how the Girl Guides knitted, nursed and dug for victory during the war. 
We're also excited to be going on an adventure to the Big Gig in London - a music 
concert just for Guides. Watch this space to hear how we get on! 
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AGE UK OXFORDSHIRE NEWS 

POP UP CINEMA - Why not come for a social afternoon, for 
tea/coffee, cake and a film on Tue 23rd Oct 2pm – 4pm at The 
Coffee Room, in The Merry Bells. The cost is £3.50 per person, no need to book. The film 
showing will be displayed on The Merry Bells notice board 2 weeks prior to the showing or 
alternatively please ring Rachel Poole, Community Information and Activity Worker on 
07827 235 460 for information. 

Also, Wheatley Late Spring Bereavement Support Group is on the 1st and 3rd Weds each 
month from 2-3.30pm at the United Reformed Church and the Information Drop In is held 
on second Thurs each month 10.30-11.30am in the Merry Bells Coffee Room. Please 
contact Kate Hart on 07827 235403 or email: katehart@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk 

WHEATLEY RUGBY CLUB 
Gavin Belcher 

After a long and well-earned summer break Wheatley RUFC 1st XV and 2nd XV, the 
‘Outlaws’, have started their season campaigns off with a narrow loss to Chesham and an 
emphatic win other Chipping Norton 2nd XV respectively. 

Our colts section are preparing nicely for their upcoming season whilst beginning to 
integrate with the senior members ready for the transition to adult rugby. Training is 
proving a hit with the existing players, whilst attracting a posse of new players to grace the 
Holton Playing Fields; this may be down to the gourmet food available after training. 

Most importantly our memorial match for past players and members, including Jason 
Laman and Dale Gostick, raised a fantastic £800 for the Oxford Hospital Charities – this 
will go towards helping the JR, Churchill, Nuffield and Horton research inherited 
cardiovascular disease. The club will have money boxes remaining on the bar to collect 
further donations throughout the season. 

For those interested in giving rugby a try (we highly recommend it), please do come along 
to any training session – they are free, every Tuesday and Thursday, starting at 7pm. If 
supporting is your thing, please check out our fixture list on our 
website www.wheatleyrufc.com and come and cheer us on. Finally, if you would like to 
either volunteer or sponsor the rugby club please contact Peter 
- peter_ramsdale@btinternet.com We hope to see you up at the club cheering your village 
team to victory. 

javascript:void(0);
http://www.wheatleyrufc.com/
javascript:void(0);
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GOODBYE TO ALL THAT 

The Black Fox band, some friends from Wheatley Productions and Oxford City Morris 
men are presenting NEVER SUCH INNOCENCE AGAIN, a chronicle of the Great War 
compiled by Mick Jones, on the eve of the centenary of the cessation of hostilities, 
Saturday 10 November.  It will be staged at the Wesley Memorial Church in the centre 
of Oxford commencing at 7.30pm.  Admission is free and there will be retiring 
collection in aid of the Cruse Bereavement Care Charity 

The title of this article “Goodbye to all that” taken from the title of the book by Robert 
Graves refers to the fact that Mick is drawing a line under his research and writing 
about the Great War.  He started researching his second community drama for 
Wheatley in 1982 for the play THE SOLDIERS HAVE TAKEN OUR HORSES AWAY, 
performed in 1984, since then he has written and produced seven more war-based 
community plays, most of which were for Wheatley. 

The presentation we are performing in November uses material taken from all his 
plays: - songs, both originals and well established, poetry and tapes, recorded in 1982 
of villagers who were at Wheatley Primary School in 1916. There is also an excerpt of 
Mick’s radio 4 play, MORRIS ON THE SOMME.  

Poets and composers are represented in “INNOCENCE” with musical adaptations of 
their work. 

In 1914, Cecil Sharpe formed a demonstration Morris side. There were seven 
members, five of whom lost their lives serving in the Battle of The Somme. To 
commemorate this, we are fortunate to include the Oxford Morris Men in our 
production, dancing two dances. 

 Pilates, Table Tennis, Art, Line Dancing, Computer Confidence, 

Creative Writing, Garden Club, Horspath Wine Club, Age UK Film 

Club and it`s a perfect venue for small parties 
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WHEATLEY DAY BY DAY 

Full details of local of local clubs, societies and organisations can be found in the 
Wheatley Information Booklet. Copies available from the Parish Council office or 
www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

WEEKLY Merry Bells Coffee Room open 10 am to noon, Tues to Fri.  
Wheatley Nursery School Every weekday: Breakfast Club 8am-
9am, Nursery Sessions 9am-12 noon & 12 noon-3pm, After School 
Club 3pm-6pm. Next to the Primary School in Littleworth Road 
Contact 01865 452725 wheatleynurseryschool.org 
Wheatley Pre-School.  Behind the Primary School car park.  
Littleworth Road. Sessions Mon - Fri 9am to 11.45 am and 1pm to 
3.30pm. Call 01865 873687 to visit, to register, or for information. 
Sharecare Community Club Age UK Oxfordshire 9.30am-2pm 
Mondays & Wednesdays at Holton Village Hall. An opportunity for 
older people to meet with others. Contact Jackie Capper, 
Holton@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk or 07827 235425. 

SUNDAY St Mary the Virgin:  Every Sunday 8am Holy Communion. 
1st Sunday 10 am Parish Praise.  2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays, 10am Sung 
Eucharist with King’s Club for Children.  4th Sunday 10am service is 
Food Bank Sunday. Please bring a donation for the Food Bank. 
Kings Club for children runs every week apart from the 1st Sunday of 
the month alongside the 10am service. 
URC: Services at 10am. Holy Communion on 1st & 3rd Sundays. 
1st Sunday is Food Bank Sunday. Afternoon tea on 1st Sunday, 
2.30-4.30pm. 
Wheatley Community Church: Sunday 10.30am, Merry Bells. 
Our Lady of Lourdes: Vigil Mass now on Saturday at 6pm. 
Little Kickers Football Classes (18 mths-7 yrs), Park Sports 
Centre. Call 07412 480 804 or ktownsend@littlekickers.co.uk 
Wheatley Rugby Club Minis & Juniors Training (6-16yrs) 10am - 
noon, Wheatley Playing Field. Contact: 
Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com 

MONDAY Waste Collections: (except Bank Holidays). see p70 for details. 
Sharecare Community Club, Holton Village Hall, 9.30am-2pm 
Wheatley Babies and Toddlers. Every Monday at The Maple Tree, 
Littleworth Road, 9.30–11.30am. Age 0-3 with adult. 
Contact: hayley@mapletree.org.uk 
Friends of Wheatley Library Craft Group. Every Monday in the 
Library, 10am-noon & Monday evenings, 7-9pm (not bank holidays) 
Beaver Scouts, boys and girls aged 6-8, during term time, 5.30 -
6.30pm, at the Scout Hut, Holloway Rd (Tel: 01865 874997) 
Brownies meet in the URC Hall 5.30 to 7pm in term time. 
Wheatley Bridge Club, Holton Village Hall, 7pm. 
Community Choir, URC Hall, 7.30 to 9 pm in term time. 
Badminton Club, Park Sports Centre 8-10pm. 07769 827335 

TUESDAY Merry Bells Coffee Room open 10am to noon 
Once Upon a Rhymetime, Maple Tree, Littleworth Rd, 10-11.30am, 
contact: hayley@mapletree.org.uk  
Get Online SOHA, St Marys Close, 3rd in mth, 10am to noon 
Call 01235 515900 or email digital@soha.co.uk to book. 

http://www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
http://www.wheatleynurseryschool.org/
mailto:Holton@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk
javascript:void(0);
mailto:Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:digital@soha.co.uk
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Twins Group, Maple Tree, 1st and 3rd in mth, 1-2.30pm, £2 family 
Meditation & Relaxn., Maple Tree, 2nd & 4th in mth, 1-2.15pm, £2 
Wheatley Library open 2-7pm 
St Mary’s Guild meets every 4th Tuesday in the URC Hall, 2.15pm.  
New members always welcome. 
Wheatley Rugby Club Seniors Training, 7pm, Wheatley Playing 
Field. Contact: Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com 
Wheatley Women’s Institute www.wheatleywi.com  3rd Tues in 
month at the Merry Bells, 7.15pm (no meeting in Aug and the Dec 
meeting is held on 2nd Tues of the month). New members and 
visitors welcome at talks and outings. Contact Jan on 558167 
Wheatley Singers in the URC Hall 7.15 – 9pm, all welcome. 
Contact Celia Pagel 01865 872250 
St Mary’s Church open for prayer and reflection 7.30 to 9pm 

WEDNESDAY Merry Bells Coffee Room open 10am to noon  
Well Baby Clinic, Maple Tree, Littleworth Rd, 9.30 - 11am 
Oxford Sling Library, Maple Tree, 2nd & 4th in mth, 9.30 - 11am 
Baby Massage, Maple Tree, blocks of 4 wkly sessions to be booked 
in advance 10-11am, £30 for 4 sessions hayley@mapletree.org.uk  
Wheatley Library open 9.30am-1pm & 2-5pm 
Parish Office Public Opening.  9.30-11.30am T.01865 875615 
Sharecare Community Club, Holton Village Hall, 9.30am-2pm 
St Mary the Virgin 12 noon, Holy Communion. 
Late Spring 60+ Bereavement Support Group 1st & 3rd Wed of 
month, URC Small Hall, 2-3.30pm 
Cub Scouts.  Boys and girls aged 8-10½, 6.45 - 8.15 pm, at the 
Scout Hut, Holloway Road.  Contact 01865 874284 
Guides meet in the URC Hall, 7 to 8.30pm, in term time. 10 yrs+ 
Great Milton & District Local History Society.  Meetings 4th Wed 
of month, Great Milton School 7.30pm. Non-members welcome. 
Details: 01844 279567 
Wheatley Walkers, Jalkers & Joggers.  7.30-8.30pm, Park Sports 
Centre, Contact Helen Coombes 01865 872551/07979 538557 

THURSDAY Merry Bells Coffee Room open 10am to noon  
Stay & Play, Maple Tree, Littleworth Rd, 9.15 - 11.30am, contact: 

hayley@mapletree.org.uk  

United Reformed Church Mindfulness Sitting Group every week 
9am - 9.40am. Coffee morning first in the mth 10am - noon   
Wheatley Walks. 10-11am.  Meet at the car park behind 6th Form 
Centre - call Anne on 872628 or Jean on 873430. 
Age UK Information Drop-in, free info & advice. 2nd in month, in 
the Merry Bells Coffee Room 10.30 - noon. Contact 07827 235460 
Wheatley Library open 2-5pm 
Wheatley Village Archive The Merry Bells 2-5 pm. 
Xstream.  After-school club, 3.15 to 4.30pm at the Primary School. 
Craft Group, Maple Tree, 3.30-5pm, £5 melanie@mapletree.org.uk 
Story Time for Children under 6 (with parent), Library, 3.30pm 
Wheatley Rugby Club Seniors & Juniors Training, 7pm, 
Wheatley Playing Field. Contact: Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com 
Explorer Scouts. Boys and girls aged 14-18, 7-9pm at the Scout 
Hut, Holloway Road (07745 285938) 

mailto:Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com
http://www.wheatleywi.com/
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:hayley@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:melanie@mapletree.org.uk
mailto:Peter_Ramsdale@btinternet.com
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Maple Tree Get Together 4th in mth, 7.30 - 9.30pm. 
Parents/carers/grandparents meet up and spend some child-free 
time together, £2pp. Contact melanie@mapletree.org.uk 

FRIDAY 
 

Merry Bells Coffee Room open 10am to noon 
Wheatley Library open 9.30am-1pm & 2-6pm 
Horspath Hub Coffee Morning 10.30am to noon 
Scouts. Boys and girls aged 10 ½ to 14, 7 to 9pm, at the Scout Hut, 
Holloway Rd.  Contact 07745 285938 
St. Mary’s Belltower Practice.  Experienced ringers and beginners 
welcome. St Mary’s Church 7.30-9pm. 01865 872250 

SATURDAY Parish Office Public Opening 9.30-11.30am 
OCC & SODC Cllrs' Surgery, 2nd in mth. Parish Office, 10.30am 
Wheatley Library open 9.30am-1pm 
Wheatley Village Archive, 4th in mth. Merry Bells, 10am - 12noon. 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Crown Rd. Vigil Mass 6pm. Parish Priest; 
The Rev. Canon Mervyn Tower T.01865 672433. 
Scrabble Club 1st Sat in month, start 7.30pm. Details: T.872628 

OCTOBER DIARY 
Monday 1 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 

Parish Council Meeting, Merry Bells, 7.30pm 

Thursday 4 Coffee morning, URC Hall, 10am -12 noon 
Wine Circle, Merry Bells, 8pm 

Sunday 7 Tea, Cake & Chat, URC Hall, 2.30-4.30pm 

Wednesday 10 Planning Committee, Parish Office, 7.30pm 

Thursday 11 Age UK Information Drop-in, Merry Bells, 10.30am -12 noon 
Wheatley Society, Merry Bells, 8pm 

Saturday 13 Swap Shop, Merry Bells, 9.30-11am 
County & District Councillors Surgery, Parish Office,10.30am 
VPA Annual Dinner, Holton Village Hall, 7.30pm 

Monday 15 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 
Finance Committee, Parish Office, 7.30pm 

Tuesday 16 Get Online, SOHA St Mary's Close, 10am 
WI, Merry Bells, 7.15pm 

Thursday 18 Royal British Legion, New Club, 11.30am for 12 noon 
Wheatley Film Club, Fire Station, 7.30pm 
Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead, until Sat 20th, St Mary's 
Church, 7.30pm 

Tuesday 23 Over 50's Film Club, Merry Bells, 2-4pm 

Saturday 27 Apple Pressing Day, Merry Bells, 1030am-2pm 

Monday 29 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 

NOVEMBER DIARY 

Thursday 1 Coffee morning, URC Hall, 10am-12 noon 
Wine Circle, Merry Bells, 8pm 

Saturday 3 Fireworks Night, Wheatley Primary School, 7pm 

Sunday 4 Tea, Cake & Chat, URC Hall, 2.30-4.30pm 

Monday 5 Parish Council Meeting, Merry Bells, 7.30pm 

Thursday 8 Age UK Information Drop-in, Merry Bells, 10.30am -12 noon 

mailto:melanie@mapletree.org.uk
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Friday 9 Wheatley Society, Merry Bells, 8pm 

Saturday 10 County & District Councillors Surgery, Parish Office,10.30am 

Sunday 11 Thame & Wheatley Ramblers, Church Rd Car Park, 10am 

Monday 12 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 

Tuesday 13 VPA AGM, Merry Bells, 7.30pm 

Wednesday 14 Royal British Legion, New Club, 11.30am for 12 noon 
Planning Committee, Parish Office, 7.30pm 

Thursday 15 Wheatley Film Club, Fire Station, 7.30pm 

Friday 16 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 
Wheatley Society, Merry Bells, 8pm 

Saturday 17 Wheatley Archives Exhibition, Merry Bells, 9.30am to 4.30pm 
Christmas Fayre, St Mary's 10am -12 noon 

Monday 12 Open Spaces Committee, Parish Office, 7.30pm 

Tuesday 20 Get Online, SOHA St Mary's Close, 10am 
WI, Merry Bells, 7.15pm 

Friday 23 Oxford Artweeks in Holton, until Sun 25th, 11am-5pm 

Sunday 25 Wheatley Singers Winter Sparkle, St Mary's Church, 4pm 

Monday 26 Not So Young Club, URC Hall, 2-4pm 

Friday 30 Wheatley Christmas Fair, High St, 4-8pm 

SODC WASTE COLLECTIONS OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 

Collection day is Monday Which bins and other items? 

Oct 1st, 15th & 29th Grey, food & oil waste, small electricals  

Nov 5th & 19th Green, brown, food & oil waste, textiles  
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KEY CONTACTS 
Local Governance:   

To report potholes, fly-tipping, 
broken paving, vandalism, etc. 

- fixmystreet.com 

Oxfordshire CC 01865 792422 oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Report a Street Light Fault  0800 317802 oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/street-
lighting-fault-reporting 

OCC Family Information Service  08452 262636 fis.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

OCC Highways  0845 310 1111 highway.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

County Councillor Kirsten Johnson 07341 271344 kirsten.johnson@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

South Oxfordshire DC 01235 422422 southoxon.gov.uk 

Missed Bin Collection 03000 610610 admin.southoxford@biffa.co.uk 

Bulky Household Waste Collection 01235 422406 waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk 

Housing 01235 422422 housing@southandvale.gov.uk 

Planning Applications 01235 422600 planning@southoxon.gov.uk 

District Councillor Toby Newman 01865 872239 toby.newman@southoxon.gov.uk 

Wheatley Parish Council 01865 875615 clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Local information:   

Citizens Advice Oxfordshire 03444 111 444 caox.org.uk 

Age UK Oxfordshire 0345 450 1276 admin@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk 

The Maple Tree (Children's Centre) 01865 236700 hayley@mapletree.org.uk  

The Merry Bells Village Hall 01865 872073 merrybells.org.uk 

St Mary's Church 01865 872224  vicar.wheatley@gmail.com 

United Reformed Church 01844 215513 secretary@wheatleyurc.org.uk 

Wheatley Care Scheme (transport to 
hospital or GP surgery) 

07505 543750 - 

Wheatley Library 01865 875267 wheatley.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk 

Wheatley Park Sports Centre 01865 872128 better.org.uk/venues/park 

Wheatley Park School 01865 872441 wheatleypark.org 

Wheatley Primary School 01865 872366 wheatley.oxon.sch.uk 

Services:   

Emergency - Police, Fire, Ambulance 999 - 

Police non-emergency 101 thamesvalley.police.uk 

GP Surgery, Morland House 01865 872448 morland-house.co.uk 

Out of hours service 111 111.nhs.uk/ 

Gas Emergency 0800 111 999 nationalgrid.com/uk/safety/ 

National Power Cut Helpline 105 ssen.co.uk 

Burst pipe or leak 0800 714 614 thameswater.co.uk 

Floodline 0345 988 1188 gov.uk/check-flood-risk 

Transport:   

Comet - for people without access to 
suitable public transport  

01865 323201 oxfordshire.gov.uk/comet 

Arriva (280) Bus 0344 800 4411 arrivabus.co.uk 

Oxford Bus Co. (U1 & London) 01865 785400 brookesbus.oxfordbus.co.uk 

Oxford Tube (Buses to London) 01865 772250 oxfordtube.com 

Park & Ride - www2.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-
site/park-and-ride 

National Rail Enquiries 03457 484950 nationalrail.co.uk 

http://www.fixmystreet.com/
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/street-lighting-fault-reporting
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